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DISCLAIMER
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• This session was conducted for members of county-based 
teams in CA that are working to expand access to Medications 
for Addiction Treatment in jails and drug courts. The project is 
funded through California’s Department of Health Care 
Services (DHCS) with State Opioid Response funding from 
SAMHSA. The content is being made available to all interested 
parties.  Please note this content has not been professionally 
edited and the session was conducted using Zoom. 

• In the case of any security issues that may occur, this session 
will immediately end. A separate email will be sent to all 
participants with further instruction.

• Any data and information collected through polls and chats will 
only be used to inform future webinar/learning collaborative 
topics and to provide DHCS with evaluation results.
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INTRODUCTIONS
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AGENDA

The impact of FASD on multiple systems

“Better practices” for screening, diagnosing, and serving children with FASD and 
training staff

Considerations of infants susceptible to FASD in Plans of Safe Care

Exploring issues faced by caregivers and families caring for children with FASD

Ideas for moving forward to better identify and serve children with FASD and their 
caregivers and families.
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This webinar will focus on FASD by addressing the following:
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VIDEO: HTTPS://THEFASDPROJECT.ORG/

https://thefasdproject.org/
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https://thefasdproject.org/
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FASD is 
everywhere, 
heaviest in 
institutions of 
support or 
incarceration
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●Child Welfare

●Justice, juvenile and adult

●Education

●Mental Health

●SUDS

●Health

●Regional Centers



Child Welfare

• Prevalence from 20-70%

• Trauma laid over congenital brain damage

• Children hard to parent: dysregulation (meltdowns frequent, 
over little things); executive functioning (can’t shape behavior 
using consequences); adaptive skills well below expectations 
(functionally much younger than chronological age).

• Often there is no information about prenatal alcohol exposure; 
diagnosis hard to find; professionals and social workers do not 
“get it,” and recommend traditional parenting techniques> 
frustration and anger.

• Talking to birth mom about alcohol takes great delicacy.

• Estimated 50-75% moms who lose kids may themselves be fetal 
alcohol-affected, impacting both parenting and ability to follow 
social worker/court/mental health/substance use treatment 
program

• Often must go on “likely FASD” rather than wait for dx; 
caregivers need knowledgeable support
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Juvenile Justice

• 24% of kids in detention in San Diego with FASD, 30% if you 
include probable (could not get confirmation of mom’s drinking 
but circumstantial evidence)

• Poor cause-and-effect reasoning, little impulse control, mostly 
crimes of acquisition/opportunity. 

• Often the fall guy; rarely premeditate crimes; very gullible; 
confess to crimes they didn’t do

• Conditions of probation too hard to remember or understand

• “Frequent flyer”; often does much better inside than out 
(structure, clear rules, no unsupervised time or independent 
choice)

• Drives PO and lawyer crazy (breaks promises, lies, repeats same 
offense to own detriment, blows out of programs, SOUNDS like 
an intelligent enough person)
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Adult Justice

• Prevalence less known

• Same cognitive, regulatory, ability to “do life” issues

• Many in the revolving door of homelessness, substance 
abuse, mental illness and jail.

• “The legal issues associated with FASD have substantial 
financial implications, with estimates of annual justice-
related costs at $1.2 billion per year in Canada, functioning 
as one of the greatest cost drivers linked with 
FASD” (https://canfasd.ca/topics/justice/)

• Consequences DO NOT WORK

• Some screening programs have been tried, with 
success…much more training needed (as everywhere else)
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https://canfasd.ca/topics/justice/


Education

• Prevalence—5% in general population of schoolchildren

• Often identified early only with speech or motor issues

• Special Education—Alaska has FASD listed under “Other 
Health Impaired” category of eligibility; CA working on it—it 
has made a big difference for kids served as well as 
classroom as a whole and ADA.

• Kids getting kicked out of pre-school—aggression, 
disobedience, meltdowns

• Gap widens as complexity grows, by 3 y.o differences begin 
to appear; most already served in IEPs but inadequately; 
dropout/expulsion, “behaviors” OHI issues
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• 90% of people with FASD acquire a MH diagnosis 

• ADHD/other partial diagnoses* 

• Consider triple diagnosis

• Neurotransmitter apparatus affects mood instability**

• Lifetime of being misunderstood and anger directed at 
them—sense of self

• Treatment that is NOT FASD-informed can do more harm than 
good. Adapt treatment to communication, age equivalent, 
executive functioning, sensory issues and above all 
STRENGTHS.

• LA Co requiring ALL MH clinicians to be trained in FASD

• Part of the job is to suss out signs of FASD since most will not 
come diagnosed

Mental Health

* Handout: Overlapping Characteristics
** Mesa, D. A., Kable, J. A., Coles, C. D., Jones, K. L., Yevtushok, L., Kulikovsky, Y., Wertelecki, W., Coleman, T. P., Chambers, C. 
D., & CIFASD (2017). The Use of Cardiac Orienting Responses as an Early and Scalable Biomarker of Alcohol-Related 
Neurodevelopmental Impairment. Alcoholism, clinical and experimental research, 41(1), 128–138. 
https://doi.org/10.1111/acer.13261 12



• Dopamine deficit=predisposition*, finally! feeling of 
normalcy with substances

• Treatment failures because of self-regulation, memory, 
cognition—needs adaptation!

• Taking care of this generation adequately will prevent 
the next generation of exposed babies

• Treatment for people with children has to include a 
focus on those children and the relationship, including 
screening all generations for potential FASD 

Substance Use 
Disorder 
Treatment

Sari, Y., Hammad, L. A., Saleh, M. M., Rebec, G. V., & Mechref, Y. (2010). Alteration of selective neurotransmitters in fetal brains 

of prenatally alcohol-treated C57BL/6 mice: quantitative analysis using liquid chromatography/tandem mass 

spectrometry. International journal of developmental neuroscience : the official journal of the International Society for 

Developmental Neuroscience, 28(3), 263–269. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijdevneu.2010.01.004 13



• ER: Live crisis to crisis, very poor self-care, abuse of 

substances, homelessness

• Chronic health conditions such as diabetes, hepatitis, 

heart issues*

• Average mortality estimated at 34
Public Health

*https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/news-events/research-update/fetal-alcohol-spectrum-disorders-may-increase-risk-type-2-
diabetes-and-other-metabolic-
issues#:~:text=Adults%20with%20fetal%20alcohol%20spectrum,Institute%20on%20Alcohol%20Abuse%20and
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• Rarely eligible as FASD (IQ too high) 

• Only thru 5th category (similar to IDD) 

• Often thru dx of Autism 

• Supports are then not FASD-informedRegional Center
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Better practices 
for screening, 
diagnosis, and 
serving children 
with FASD, and 
for training 
staff

Screening for exposure

• 4Ps for self-report exposure,

• Dried blood assay for neonatal screening (Texas 2017: “In 
the entire sample, 8.4% of irDBSs were positive for PEth
(>20 ng/ml) indicative of PAE within approximately 1 
month before delivery”*

Screening for impact—Waite screen (handout attached, by 
permission of author)

• Best screen yet

• Matched to diagnostic criteria of ND-PAE

• For children over 3
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Better practices 
for screening, 
diagnosis, and 
serving children 
with FASD, and 
for training 
staff

Diagnosis

• ND-PAE**

• Basic 4 criteria

• Mental health clinicians can diagnose; MDT or physician not necessary

• Testing not always necessary, although helpful

Serving children and families—“In a 2009 study, 92% of primary caregivers 
of individuals with FASD had clinically elevated stress levels. These 
numbers show that finding effective ways for caregivers to manage stress 
is especially important.”

• Best intervention = identification;

• W/o formal diagnosis, go “as if” 

• Educate/support families!!!!

• Families Moving Forward CDC-tested model becoming available around 
the country***

• Bio families: TREATMENT, family-oriented
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**Hagan, J. F., et al. Neurobehavioral Disorder Associated With Prenatal Alcohol Exposure Workgroup, & American Academy of Pediatrics (2016). Neurobehavioral Disorder Associated With 
Prenatal Alcohol Exposure. Pediatrics, 138(4), e20151553. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2015-1553. Retrieved from https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5477054
***Resources for Families — attachment/handout

https://canfasd.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d0d999df646ecfb32dfb91455&id=0160421ceb&e=949fadae4d
https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2015-1553
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5477054


Considerations 
of infants 
susceptible to 
FASD

• Ascertain exposure—social workers in Minnesota

• Monitor signs of dysregulation (sleep, startle, 
soothability, sensory) and focus (eye tracking, 
attention)

• Refer for Early Start, although formal developmental 
tests may show no impact on cognition until the age 
of 3. Go on dysregulation—esp. sleep and startle, 
relational responsivity, impoverished play.

• Provide resources** and anticipatory guidance to 
caregivers (MN caregiver training yearly) 
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Explore issues 
faced by 
caregivers and 
families

• Attachment and bonding (sensory, negativity, 
meltdowns, can’t soothe)

• “Disobedience,” resistance, need for patience, 
understanding, structure and HELP

• Exhaustion, marital strife, whole world knows better 
than parent what to do; professionals do not get it

• Need for peer support and respite 

• For birth parents, treatment focusing on parent AND 
child

• GET INFORMATION ON EXPOSURE AND WHAT IT 
MEANS TO PARENTS
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Ideas for 
moving forward 
to better 
identify and 
serve children 
and their 
families with 
FASD

• Ascertain exposure at birth—use blood spot assay; 
postnatally 4Ps as well as prenatal

• Screen for impact

• Refer for diagnosis after age 3 if available; if not, use 
working hypothesis

• Train agency staff to recognize and support families

• Train MH providers in Families Moving Forward
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The Basics: 
What Do We 
Need to Know?

• FASD is common, costly, and completely preventable.

• But in most state and local agencies, it is under-detected in 
thousands of infants and children, despite having wider effects 
than all prenatal exposure to illicit drugs.

• Definition: Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASDs) are a 
group of conditions that can occur in a person who was 
exposed to alcohol before birth. These effects can include 
physical problems and problems with behavior and learning. It 
affects 2-5% of all births, and much higher percentages of 
children in child welfare and juvenile justice caseloads

• The norm in prenatal exposure is often polydrug/alcohol use, 
not alcohol alone
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The Questions: 
What Do We 
Need to Ask?

1. Impact: What do we know about the prevalence of FASD in our 
county? How broad is the current impact of FASD on children, 
families, and adults?
a. What data exists from state or local sources, including prenatal 

clinics, hospitals, and other agencies that identifies FASD?

2. Inventory: What are county agencies now doing about FASD to 
identify it and to develop preventive and treatment responses to 
it?

3. Training: Are county agency workers and school counselors and 
teachers trained to recognize the possibility of FASD; are they 
aware that the prevalence of prenatal exposure to alcohol is much 
more frequent than to any other drug?

4. Diagnosis: Does the county sponsor or have access to a diagnostic 
clinic staffed with professionals able to diagnose FASD?

5. Parent Support: Are parents and foster/adoptive parents of 
children with FASD provided with services and supports?
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Directions for 
Changes in 
Practice and 
Policy

• OHI definition in special education

• Regional Center responses to developmental screening referrals

• Training upgrades and curriculum changes for county and education 
staff

• Use of validated prenatal screening tools by private physicians and 
clinic staff

• Agreement from managed care firms to require and reimburse 
prenatal screening

• Agreement from hospitals to screen and refer

• Expansion of family-centered AUD treatment using newly expanded 
state and federal treatment funding

• Expanded parent and peer support programs
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Tools and 
Leverage Points 
for County 
Action

• Plans of Safe Care for prenatal screening and 
support

• Priority status in Family First Prevention 
Services Act funding

• Priority status in early intervention programs 
and Early Head Start

• Reviewing allocations of recent expansion of 
state and federal funding—any emphasis on 
FASD prevention, treatment, or family support?
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The Five Points 
of Intervention
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Contact Us

Sid Gardner, MPA, MA
President, Children and Family Futures
www.cffutures.org

Kathy Page, PhD
President, FASD NorCal
kathryn.page@sbcglobal.net
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POLLING QUESTIONS

1. Overall, today’s webinar was:
A. Very useful

B. Somewhat useful

C. Not very useful

D. Not useful at all

2. The material presented today was:
A. At the right level

B. Too basic

C. Too detailed
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Questions? 
CountyTouchpoints@healthmanagement.com
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